Individual Disability Insurance

Application Tips

At The Standard, we strive to complete the application and underwriting process in a
timely manner. This allows you to provide your clients income protection as quickly as
possible. However, incomplete paperwork can impede an application’s progress.
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You can help reduce underwriting delays by ensuring all
questions are answered completely and accurately.
TeleApp — in which medical, income and employment information is collected during
a telephone interview — is quicker and easier for both you and your clients. You can
further jumpstart the application and underwriting process by using the point-of-sale
service to schedule the TeleApp interview.
Please reference these TeleApp resources to learn more about this streamlined
application process.
Individual Disability Insurance

Individual Disability Insurance

TeleApp Instructions

Telephone Interview

Using TeleApp can speed up the underwriting process, reduce call-backs to
customers for additional information and help you deliver a policy sooner.

Thank you for your interest in individual disability insurance from The
Standard.‡ Your insurance representative has ordered a telephone interview,
or “TeleApp,” as part of the application process.

for Producers

What to Expect

Five Steps to Complete the TeleApp

Your appointment is scheduled for:

1. Complete the Application for Individual Disability Insurance.

a.m.

2. Have your client sign the application agreement and other required forms
and authorizations.

p.m.

5. Submit the completed application packet, requirements and Producer
Information Report to your General Agent.

Scheduling the Telephone Interview Post-Application
If you choose not to schedule the telephone interview with your client present,
submit the completed application packet, requirements and Producer
Information Report to your General Agent. The TeleApp will then be ordered
and LifePlans will contact your customer to schedule the interview.

Prepare Your Client
To ensure your client is prepared for the interview, please review the questions
listed on the reverse of this flyer. Also provide your client a copy
of the flyer Telephone Interview - What to Expect. This flyer is available at
www.standard.com/di under Find Marketing Materials.

Questions?
Please contact your General Agent.

(date)

If you don’t have an appointment scheduled yet, a LifePlans representative
will contact you to set up a convenient time for your interview.

The LifePlans representative will confirm the state of the application
and ask your client for basic information. (The state of application
is the state in which your client lives.) The representative will then
schedule the interview with your client, providing an overview of
what to expect in the interview.
4. Add the time and date of the scheduled interview, along with the referral
number LifePlans will give you, to your Producer Information Report.

on

(time)

3. Call LifePlans — The Standard’s TeleApp vendor — at 844.276.1330 to
schedule the interview while your client is still with you (or on the telephone).

What to Expect During Your Interview
A highly trained interviewer will ask you about your activities and health,
including your work and medical history. Please allow 30 to 40 minutes for
your interview.
Be prepared to provide the following information during your interview:
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• Names, addresses and phone numbers of medical providers you have
visited in the last 10 years
• Approximate dates of injuries, surgeries, emergency room visits,
hospitalization(s), illnesses and/or conditions
• Prescription history over the last three years, including medication names,
dosages, dates taken and reasons for use
• Foreign travel history for the last five years
• Name(s) of employer(s) and dates of employment

What to Expect After Your Interview
After your interview, LifePlans will send your completed interview to your
insurance representative and The Standard. If approved, the final application
and resulting policy with The Standard will include information you provide
during your telephone interview.
When you receive your policy, review it carefully for
completeness and accuracy. Incomplete, incorrect or untrue
statements could affect your eligibility for benefits.
‡ The Standard is a marketing name for StanCorp Financial Group, Inc., and subsidiaries. Insurance
products are offered by Standard Insurance Company of 1100 SW Sixth Avenue, Portland, Oregon, in all
states except New York, where insurance products are offered by The Standard Life Insurance Company
of New York of 333 Westchester Avenue, West Building, Suite 300, White Plains, New York. Product
features vary by state and company, and are solely the responsibility of each subsidiary. Each company
is solely responsible for its own financial condition. Standard Insurance Company is licensed to solicit
insurance business in all states except New York. The Standard Life Insurance Company of New York is
licensed to solicit insurance business in only the state of New York.
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Contact your General Agent for the appropriate state-specific application.
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Helpful Application Tips
1

The Application Checklist
and Cover Sheet, with
helpful compliance tips,
guides you through the
required forms.
It may also be used as
a cover memo when
submitting the application!

The writing producer must
complete the Producer
Information Report for
each application.

On the TeleApp IDI
Application, a Social
Security number is
used for electronic
delivery of the policy.

2

Please provide complete
details about the desired
policy. It is helpful for the
prepared illustration to
match.

Don’t overlook these
boxes!

Please collect detailed
information about pending
or in-force coverage on
your client. This ensures
we offer an accurate
benefit amount.

Even though income
documentation is
submitted with the
application, complete
and accurate answers are
needed.
Please reference the
Income Documentation
Requirements Flyer to
determine proof of income
needed based on entity
and product.

If Yes is marked,
please include
requested details.

3

Helpful Tips for Completing the Full Underwriting Application Supplement
(if the TeleApp version is not used)

Complete details about
job duties help determine
occupation class.
Additional information
may be provided with
the Occupation Duties
Questionnaire.

Please see the Income
Protection and the Military
FAQ Flyer. It explains
eligibility for individuals in
the military.

Please include details and
complete the Hazardous
Sports Questionnaire if the
answer is Yes.

Please include details
and complete the Foreign
Travel, Work or Residence
Questionnaire if the answer
is Yes.

Please specify frequency
of use if the answer is Yes.
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These sections are
often missed. Be sure
to complete them!

Please collect information
about:
•

Date of diagnosis/injury

•

Treating physician
including contact
information

•

Last date of symptoms

•

Treatment details to
include prescription
medication, chiropractic
treatment, physical
therapy, etc)

Medical prescription
details should include:
•

Reason for prescription

•

Date last used

•

Prescribing physician with
contact information

5

Signing the Application

The proposed insured
must sign and date.

Producer must sign and
date after the proposed
insured.
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